6a	MAIDEN CASTLE
Dud's watch had grown to be as accessible as a woman's
powder-puff, but at this moment it was too dark to read its face.
"Damn! and I never looked at the station-clock as we came by!
But it must be about a quarter after six."
"There's nothing going on here," said Thuella. "The music's
stopped."
Dud looked round. There was the big canvas tent. There
was the caravan where he had found Wizzie crouching on the
bed. But save for a few fruit-stalls and ginger-beer stalls where
there was a handful of young people, there seemed to be nobody
about.
Then he remembered what Wizzie herself had said to him
about their having tea at six.
"They're all at tea!" he cried excitedly. "This would be the
best time to find her with them. Come on! Let's go up the steps.
I'm certain they're in there. That's the one for sure! I know
it by those things hanging on that rail. Come along! Quick!
Before anyone comes out. I'll knock and walk right in, eh ? Not
give them a chance of dodging, eh?" He was so agitated, and he
took Thuella's confederacy so entirely for granted, that it was the
merest chance that he didn't call her "my dear" in the same way
she had done with him.
They moved to the foot of the caravan steps. Yes! there were
voices inside. "This may be," thought Dud, "the most fatal
moment of my whole life! And I could still dodge it. I've only
to go off with the 'Venetian Post,' and nobody would know I'd
been here!" But to himself the satisfactory thing was that though
he could dally with thoughts like this he did not feel the remotest
serious temptation to relinquish the quest.
When Wizzie had uttered the words: "I'll be your woman,"
and they had stared at each other through the steam of that
pot, something very crucial and important—the drawing-back
of some tremendous bolt—had occurred within him.
^ But here they were—with the sound of voices on the other
side of that door—and they had only to run up the steps and
fling the door open to be face to face with the Urgans and Wizzie,
Dud was conscious now of a sickening feeling of nervous
cowardice. He shivered as he stood by Thuella's side; and he
fervently and shamelessly prayed that when matters came to the
pinch the girl would show h$r mettle and prove herself a power-
ful aDy.	r	*

